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FullTech Hotmelt Gun is an electrically heated and pneumatically 

actuated flow gun for the processing of hotmelt glues in block and 

granulates form. The glue can be extruded in spray,rope (bead) or dot 

form. Overhead working is not possible. Temperature controller and Air 

Pressure control integrated into the panel. 

The gun comes complete with a frame on which the gun can be set 

down.This frame is equipped with a controller for adjustment purposes 

and pressure gauge for reading off the extrusion pressure.

Different applicators work with different adhesive shapes. While FullTech 

Hotmelt Gun can be used with much more delivery forms, like granulates, 

pillows or even (big) blocks

FullTech Hotmelt Guns are characterised by their light weight and 

exceptional properties.These guns has few of advantages, these devices 

show perfect handling, reliability and excellent melting performance. 

Their ergonomic fit and long triggers ensure effortless work.

High standards for technology and handling. The hot melt adhesive is 

melted quickly and evenly with optimal melting performance.

The heated chamber melts adhesive within the gun and requires no 

heated hoses or tank.

FullTech Hotmelt Gun works with pressure sensitive adhesives and  

standard packaging hot melts of medium and low viscosities without 

solvents. (Adhesives can be purchased from Can Kimya A.S.)

FullTech Melting Tank allows you to melt hotmelt adhesive products 

cleanly and economically.

You can melt and use all kinds of Hotmelt Adhesives in the form of 

granules and blocks.   

This tank can be filled with approximately 2 kg of Hotmelt adhesive 

(Can be manufactured by increasing the capacity of the optional tank) 

and wait 20-30 minutes for it to melt after filling the tank.

This time depends on the properties and quantity of the Hotmelt 

Adhesive you will use. 

To use the tank you need an air pressure .On the FullTech Melting Tank 

you can see the Filling button, the temperature setting indicator 

according to the Hotmelt melting point, On / Off buton, Filling-nozzle, 

and the Air pressure button

Hotmelt adhesives you want to use according to the characteristics of 

the melting tank can set up to  200C temperature.

FullTech Hot Melt Gun for 
Range of Applications

Hot Melt Adhesives for Automobile Industry

Working with Adhesives in the Construction Industry

Hot Melt Adhesives for Display Production and Packaging 

Applications in the Furniture Industry

Adhesives for Labelling

Hot Melt Adhesives for Textile Industries

Hot Melt Adhesives in the Electronic Industry

Hot Melt Adhesives for Filter Industry

Hot Melt Adhesives for Various Applications

FullTech Hotmelt Gun
Hot Spray-Slot Gun for Hotmelt Glue

FullTech Melting Tank
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Can Kimya manufactures, sells and services an 

extensive line of unique hot melt glue gun and 

hotmelt adhesives for all types of manufacturing 

applications. Our industrial hot melt glue equipment 

is used by manufacturing companies worldwide 

because it improves product quality with precise glue 

patterns, increases production with accelerated 

gluing capability and decreases costs with low cost 

bulk hot melt adhesive.
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